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IT"i TTTE CIRCUIT COIIRT OF HARRISON COUNTY, WEST VIRGTJ\{T,A

LENORÀ PERRINE, et al.,

Flaintiffs,

v Case No. g4-C-296-2

Judge Thomas A. Bedell

E. I. ÐUPONT DE NEMOT]RS &
COMPANY, et al.,

Defendants.

FINAL ORDER ÀPPROVING TITE 2014 ATTÐIT

AND TAX RETURN ENGAGEMENT AçREEI\{ENT

Presently before the Court is the Claíms Administrator's December 23,2014 Report

recommending thai a proposed 20i4 Audit and Tax Retum Engagement Agreement (the

"Agreement") with Dixon, Hughes & Goodman be approved.

Dixon, Hughes & Goodman's proposal to perform these 2014 year services for the Settlement

are the same rates it charged for 2013, after the fìrm was awarded the work following competitive

bidding.

After a careful review of the Claims Administrator's submission, and in consideration of the

applícable law, the Court ORDERS tåat the proposed Agreement is hereby APPROVED and that the

Claims Administrator, on behalf of the Settiement, is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to

enter ínto the Agreement on behalf of the Settlernent, with the Claims Administrator's execution and

delivery of the Agreetrent to Dixon, Flughes &

and binding act of the Setllement.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

ffi cgnc|usìvely presu¡p ed to þ the val i d

ij



The Clerk of this Court shall provide certified copies of this Order to the follorving:

David B. Thomas, Esq,
James S. Amold, Esq.
Thomas, Combs & Spann, PLLC
P. O. Box 3824

Charleston, V,rV 25338
DuPont's Finance Commitiee
Represeniative

Virginia Buchanan, Esq.
Levin, Papantonio, Thomas, Mitchell,
Rafferty & Proctor, P.A.
P.O. Box 12308

Pensacola, FL32591
Plaintifß' Class Finance Committee
Representative

Order By

C III, Claims Administrator
Gentle, Turner, Sexton, Ðebrosse & Harbison
P. O. Box 257

26438

Meredith McCarthy, Esq.

901 W. Main St,

Bridgeport, V/V 26330
Plaintifß' CIass Finance Committee Proxy

Date: l:- ¡3-."1

{(æ Date: ì?'3?-tq
W.Va. 11044
Gentle, Tumer, Sexton, Debrosse & Harbison
P. O. Box 257
Spelter, WV 26438

Esq.

Ð n*--,/" -l'l &4ENTER:
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Thomas A. Bedell, Circuit Judge
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I¡¡ f.Htr CTR.CUIT COURT OF I-IAIìRISON COUNI'Y, }VEST VIRGI}¡ÍA

LENORÀ PERRf1.,E, 
", 

nr.,

Plainfiffs,

Case No. 04-C-296:2
Judge ltkorn¡s A. Betìcll

E. I- DUPONT DE NtrMOURs d¿

COh{PANY, eÈa1,,

-Defenda¡i ts,

FINAL ORDER Á.PPROVJNG Titr, 2OI3 AUDTT

Presently before the Court is the Claims Adminishator's December 10, 2013 Repbrt

recom¡nending tbat a proposed 2013 Ar¡dit and Tax Return Engagement Agreement (tlie

"Agreemenf) lvith Dixon, $ughes & Goodman be approved.

Dixon,Ilughes & Goodman's proposal toperfrr¡nfåese 2013 yearservlcesfor.thc Ssttlenre¡ri

are the same rates il chatged for 2012, affer flre firm lvas awarded the .¡,ork foilowing conpetilìve

bídding-

A{teI a careftd tevierv of the Clairus Àdminist'ator's snbmission, and in coiuideiation of the

appiicabl'eia4 the CouTI ORDERS thatthe propor"a Ag,"ement isherebyAPPROVED ar:drhatthe

ClaimsAdminístrator, on behaif of the Se ttleme¡rt, ís heleby autholized, empowered and diected to

enter into tlre Agreenent onbelialfofthe Se$lement, with the Ciajrns Aclnrinisirator's efecution and

deliveryoftheAgreetnentto I)ixou, Hughes & Gooclman to bq conclusivelyplesumed to be the.¡alid

and binding act of the Seitlement.

N^ IS SO ORDER-ED.

t]



The Cler'k of ihis Corirt shall ¡rlo,.,ide certified copies of this Orcler fo the foiiowing:

Davíd B. Thomas,.Dsq-
James S.'Arnold, Esq.
Thornas, Cornbs & Spann, pLLC
P- O- Box 3824
Challeston, WV2533S
DuPont's Finauce Comrnifiec
Representative

Virginía Buchauan, Esq.
Levin, Papantonio, Thomas, Mitchell,
Rafferty & Proctor, P.À.
P.O. Box 12308
Peruacola, FL32591
Plaintifß' Class Fiilance Comminee
Representative

Order Prepared By;

Edgar C. Aclminiskator'
Geatle, Tumer.; Sexton, Debrosse & Har.bison
P. O. Box 257
Spelter, \iVV 26438

A. Jacks,
V/.Va- BarNo 1i044
Gentle, TrrrLter, Sexton, Debrosse & i-Iarbison

'.. P. O. Box 257
Spelter; WV 26438

ENTER 3q/

ùIercdith JvlcCarthy, Esq.
901 W. tuIain St.
Brìdgeport, WV 26330
P.laintifts' Class Finance Commiltee proxy

Date;

Date: { (a z¿
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Thorr¡as A. Bedell, Circuit ludge



STATE OF WEST \.1F-GINIA
COUNTY OF HAììRISON TO-WIT

I, Donalci L. l(op¡r II, C]er-k of the Fifteenth Juclicial Circuit ancl the 1Str'

Famiiy Court Circuit of Haruison Connty, West'Virginia, heleby certify the

foregoiiig to be a true copy of the CRDER entererl ir: the aìioi'e sryiàcf acticir

on tlre / t- day of å&tg

lN TESTn{Oì\l-f $ÆIEREOF,'I herer.urto set my hand and affix

the Seal ofthe CourtJhis ]3 Any of

Fífteenth "tuidicial Circuit & I amily Court

Circuit Cleft
F{arrison CountY, West Virgínìa

20 e! 
=
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ÐÐCEMBER. 4, 2014 MÐMOR,A.NÐUM WrrÏ{
2ûI4 AUÐIT ANÐ T'AX R.ETTIRN ENGAGÐMENT

T,ETT'ÐR



ÙTENIORANDUÙI

TO: Terry D. Turner, Jr.' Esq.

FROM: Mr..Ioseph L. Roberta, C.P.A.

ÐÀTE:

RE

Decembe¡'4,2014

The Perrine-DuPont Propefty Remediation Qualified Settlement Fund and the

Ferrin e-DuPont Med ical Monitorin g Qualifi ed S ettlement Fun d (the "Fu n ds")

- 2014 Audit and Tax services Engagement Letter from Dixon Hughes

Goodman, LLP; Our Fite I"{o. 4609'1 {NN-6}

Attached please find a copy of the engagement letter from Dixon Hughes Goodman, LLP to

conduct tbe2014 audits and reviãw the 20 t4 income tax returns for the Funds. I have compared the

2014 audii and ta,x services engagement letter (the "20l4letter") with a copy of the 2013 audìt and

tax services engagement lettei(the "2013 Lettet''), copy enclosed for your convenience' The fwo

letters are nearly identical, with the exception of the following:

" The last paragraph of page 2 of the 2074 Letts contaíns language stating that

*uoug.rri"nt ioi ttre Funds is responsible for informing users of the financial

staternents that the statements areprepared on the modified cash basis of accounting.

While this might be new language in the 2014 Letter, the basis of accounting has

routinely been disclosed and explained in the Notes to Financial Statements -

Signifrcãnt Accounting Poiicies section oiprevious audit reports. Aiihough it has

been done in the past, ihe auditors âïe nov/ documenting this responsìbiliiy in their

engagement letters.

" On page 4,the second paragraph under the Tax Reium Services section has been

added io discuss worþapers thatDixon Hughes Goodman, LLP is required to create

and maintain, inctudìngìhe confiCentialig of such. Again, this is not a new policy

by the auditors, but they are addíng it to the engagement letters to document their

responsibilitY

The fee for the 2014 audits remains unchanged at $30,000 and the fee forrevier,v ofthe 2014

income tax retums remains unchanged at 53,250.

Please let me know if you have any questions regarding this matter.

ljlr
Attachments
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ÞlXÕN HUGHES GooÐMANU
,l¿ri¡{!eri ltt!;lir: r''-Í:iltrrr''i¿lr:is i."lC Àrir;so! s

November 25,2014 /,o Ì9 L¿-$e-r

Mr. Edgar Gentle
The Penine-DuPont Properly Rernediaiion Qualiiied Settlement Fund

The perrine-DuPont Medicai Monitoring Qualified Settlement Fund

501 Riverchase Parkway Easi, Suite 100

Hoover, AL 35244

Dear Mr. Gentle:

We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we âre to provìde lo1Th9 Penine-

DuPont Property RemeO¡ttion Qualified SÉttlement Fund and The Perrine-DuPonl Medical

Monitoring alaliied Seltlement Fund, (the "Funds') for the year ended December 31' 2014'

AUDIT SERVIGES

We will audit the Statements of Assets, Liaþilities, and Fund Balance *.- Modified Cash Basis of The

perrine-Dupont prope{nãr"Oi"tlón'Oralified éettlement Fund and The Perrine-DuPont Medical

Monitoring eualified s.ini"ränt Fund as of December 3'1, 2014 and the related statements of

Revenue Collected, cláims anJ Expenses Paid, and Changes in Fund Balance - Modilìed Cash

Basis for the year then ended.

AUDlT OBJECTIVE

The objective of our audìt is the expression of an opinion about whether the Company's financial

staiemenis are íairiy presented, in aii material respects, in, confcrmity '¡'¡ith accounting,principles

generally accepted in the Uniied States of America- Our audit will be conducted in accordance with

auditing standards gunuLiy à""uptÀJ ¡n the United States of Arnerica and wíll include tests of the

Company's accounting reiords and other procedures we consider necessary .io enable us to

;;;Å; 'r;"h 
"n 

opinìonl We-uño"oiun¿.ihat we are not engaged to and wiìl not assess the

defendants' ability to máet tneir financial obligations to contribute to the Settlement Funds'

Accordingly, we will be unable to determine the aãeguacy of the dis.cþsures included in the Tig" to

the ¡nanciat statemeniä' Ãgaãing risks and uncertainties involving the defendenis' ability to

contribute to the Fundi-r*-i"q"itJd úy the Courts' Furihermore, we understand thai .we are nct

engaged to and will noi t".t tf'" uãli¿¡ty of claimant benefls paid by the Claims Administrator' We

understand that such p"V*"ni= will 6e made by the Claims Administrator based upon couri-

approved claimant inforinåtion. Accordingly, we wiú be unable to determine the appropriateness of

the claims and the u.triã"V ãi the claiñánt ¡Ln"¡t payments made by the Claims,Adrninistrator'

Our opinions will be quuìifiå texcept for) for these matters. lf oiher maiters arise du¡ng the course

of our audit ihat wil i*pg;a;* ;;',riònr,'*" will discuss the reasons with you in advance' ll for any

reason, we are unable t" 
"otpluL 

the audit or are unable to form or have not formed an opinion' we

may decline to express an opiníon or to issue a report as a result of this engagement'

AUDIT PROCEDURES

An audil includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supportlng the amounts and disclosures in

the fínancial statementsi trãi"iot", our audit will involve judgment about the number'of transactions

to be examined and the areas to be lested, An audii alsó ¡niludes evaluating the appropriateness of

accounting policies used and the reasonableness of sìgnificant accounling estimates made by

r"n"g"mänt, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financìal slalements.

P¡axiil¿ 
'!í¿iiraiì "



Mr. Edgar Gentle
The pelrine-Dupont property Rernediaticn Qualified Settlement Fund

The Perrine-DuPont fVledical Monitoring Qualified Settlement Fund
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We will plan and perform the audit to oblain reasonable assurance about whether the financial

statements are free of material misstatement, whether from errors, fraudulent financial reporting,

misappropriatìon of assets, or víolations of laws or governmental regulations that are attributable to

the Funds or to acts by management or employees acting on behalf of the Funds. Because of the

inherent limitations oî an atCit, combined witn tne ínhereni limitations of internal control, and

because we will not perform a deiailed examination of all transactions, there is an unavoidable risk

that material misstatements may exist and not be detected by.Us, even though the audit is properly

;i;";"¡ and performed in accbrdance with auditing standards generally accepted in lhe United

btaies of Amàrica. ìn addition, an audit is not designed to detect immaterial misstatemenls or

violations of laws or governmenial regulations that do not have a direct and maierial effect on the

financial slatements. However, *" *ìil inform the appropriate level of management of any.material

errors, fraudulent financial repotting, or m isappropriation of assets that comes to our attention' We

will also inform the upproprí"t" lilel of management of any violatÍons of laws or governmental

regulations thal come to oúr attention, unless clãarty inconsequential, Our responsibility as auditors

isîmited to the period covered by our audit and does not extend to any later periods for whích we

are noi engageid as auditc¡'s.

An audit includes obtaining an underslanding of the Funds, including internal conlrol, sufficient to

assess the risks of mateñal misstatement of the financial statements and to design the nature,

liming, and extenl of ¡urtfrer audit procedures, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on

lhe effectiveness of the Cornpanyls internal conirol over financial reporting- Accordingly, we will

à"pr"r" no such opinion. An'iuót is not designed to provide assuranôê on internal control or to

Uri"ùfy deficiencies in lnternal control. Howevér, duríng the audit, we will communicate to you and

lhose charged with govemance intemal control related matters that are required lo be

communicated under professional standards'

Our procedures may include lesis of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in

the áccounts, tests ôf the physîcal exìstence of inveniories, and direct confirmation of certain assels

and liabiliiies by conespondänce with selected customers, creditors, anci iinancial institutiÔns' We

may also r."que"t w¡tteñ iepréseni.ations from the Funds's attorneys as pal of the engagement' and

tf,eí r"V bili the Funds for'responding to ihis inquiry. At the conclusion of our audii, we will require

ceáaín written representations irom mãnagement about the financial statements and related malters'

Because of the importance of manageme-nt's wrítten or verbaf representations to an effeciive audit,

you agree to releåse Dixon HugheJ Goodman LLP and its personnel from any liability and cosls

ielating to our services under thiã letter attributable lo any misrepresentations by managemeni-

MANAG EMENT RESPONSIBILITIES

you are responsible for designing, implemeniing and maintaìning-internal controls relevant to the

preparaiion and fair presentaiionif fìnancial slatements that are free from material misstatement.

wnåtn"t due to fraud or error, including rnonitoring ongoing a¡tíviiies; for the selection and

"pprilãtion 
of accounting principies; and ior the preparation and fair presentatìon in the financial

statements of financial pã.ition,'results of operations, and cash flows ìn conformity with the modified

cash basis of accounting. You are responsible for including all informative disclosures that are

appropriate for the modified cash basis of accounting. Those disclosures will include (a) descriptìon

of the modified cash basis of accounting, including a summary of significant account¡ng policies, and

how the modified cash basis of accounling differs from GAAP; (b) informative disclosures similarto

those required by GMp; and (c) additionà disclosures beyond those specifically require.d that may

be necessary tor tne financiai átafemenis to achieve fair presentation. The responsibilily for the

financial statements and all representations contained therein remains with managemenl and those

charged with governance, which includes officers and directors of the Funds.



Mr. Edgar Genile
I¡e peirine-Dupont Propeiy Remediaticn Qualified Settlement Fund

The perrine_Dupont Meáicai Monitoring Qualified seitlement Fund
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You are responsible for making all fìnancial records and related information available to us and for

the accuracy anO comptetànásË of that information' You are also responsible for providing us with

access to all info¡-mation of which managemenl is aware that is relevant to the preparation and fair

piesentation of the financial statementsl such as records, documentation and other matters YÔu

also agree to provìde ,t *itn any adiitional information we request from management for the

purpose of the audit as well as unrestrícted access to any person within the Fund from whorn we

deterrnine it necessary to obtain audit evldence. Your responsibilities include adjusting the financial

statements to correct material missiatements and confirming to us in the management

representatron letter that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the

current engagemeni 
"ná 

-pårtáining 
to thé latest period ptesented are immaterial' both individually

uná ¡n tnu äglregate, to th'e financial statements taken as a whole.

You are responsible for the design, implementation and maintenance of programs and controls to

prevent and detect ¡rauO, ãnd ió ìntoiming us aboul all known or suspected fraud affeçting the

ã"rp"àV inuotving (1) rä*g**óni, iZ) 
"tiployues 

who h,ave significant roles in internal control,

ánd (3) othe¡.s where tnã fråuO coulà 
-have 

a materia! effect on the fìnancial statenrenls' Your

responsibilities ìnclude iniãtming us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud

affectìng the company i""àiuåJin communications-from empìoyees, former employees' regulators'

or others. ln addition, Vãõìiãl".poni¡Ol* for identlfying and ensuring that the Funds comply wilh

applicable ïaws and regulations.

we understand that the Fundss employees will piepare all cash, accounts receivable' and other

confirmalions we request and will locate âny documents sefected by us for testing'

SUPPLEMENTARY IN FORMATION

our audit is for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements taken as a whole' we

understand ihat the tottowing supõlemeniary information will accompany- the- basic financial

statements: suppr"*Jniãry'-sð¡tãiiui"s of 
- 

Pre-implementaiion- Date Fundìng and Post-

lmplementation Date funã¡tig Statement of Assets Lia'Oil¡tìes, and Fund Balance - Modífied Cash

Basis, and the supplementary schedules- of Pre-ímplementaiion Date Funding and Post-

implementation Date erîiirgËbternent of-Revenue collected, Claims and Expenses Paid' and

changes in Fund aalan;e - 
"Modiïied cash Basis. such informalion is presenled for the purpose of

additional analysis ot tne tinancial statemenls and is not a required part of the basic financial

statements. The Compånys management is responsible for the -fair presentation of the

supplementary intor*aîon,'- W" tìif subject the supplementary information to the auditing

procedures applied in ifre audit of the finãncial statements and certain aciditional procedures,

including comparing 
"ni'o.onãiiing 

sucn information directly to the accounting and other records

used to prepare the financial stateñents or to the linancial statemenis thernselves in accordance

with audil¡ng standards generally accepted in the United States of America'

Our responsibility is to report wheiher such information is fairly stated in all material respects in

reìation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole' You agree to include our report on

sufptementary intorm"iiãn in *y Cà"ut"nt that contains, and indicates that we have reported on'

the supplementary information. Vou also agree to include the audited financial statements with any

presentätion of thã supplementary information that includes our repori thereon.



Mr. Edgai'Gentle
The Perrine-DuPont Property Remediation Quaiified settlement Fund

The perrine-DuPont Medicaí tvlonitoring Qual¡ed Settlement Fund
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MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY FOR NONATTEST SERVICES

you agree to assume all rnanagement responsibilitìes and to oversee the nonattest services we will

pr*iOË by designating un inJiii.irai possessing suitable skiil, knowledge and/or experience' You

are responsible for evaluating the adequacy añd results of the services performed and accepting

responsibility for the r".rlii oi sucn señicei. you are responsible for designing, implementing, and

maintaining intemal controls.

The nonattest services we will provide are covered in the following paragraphs'

TAX RETURN SERVICÉS

As a part of our engagement, we will review anci finalize the Fecjeral Form I 120-SF U-S. income Tax

Return for the puncs anb west Virginia Form cNF-120, west Virginia corporation Net

lncome/Business Franchise Tax Return as prepared by claims Administrator's staff for the Funds for

the year ended Decemúåi1r, zor +. You shoulo retán all the documents and oiher data that form

the basis of ihe return. These may be necessary to prove. the accuracy and completeness-of the

return to a taxing aut¡oritv.- Wu îilr not audit ôr oiherwise verify the letq vou submit for the

preparation of your tax rutrín ait¡rough it may be necessary to ask yor I for clarification of some of the

information. You have tlt" iå"p."i¡ó¡iity to i,nC"tttand thê nature of any reconcilìnO t-te13 between

the financial statements anOlf'" tu* retúms. Management has the.final responsibility for the income

tax reiurns and, therefore, should review them careÍully before signing and filing them'

Professional standards require thar we create and retain certain workpapers' All workpapers crealed

in the course oi tn¡s enãåä.t""i àre ano shall remain the property of Dixon Hughes Goodman

logõ1. o¡lC wilt mainta'ñr-ihe confi¿entiality of all such workpapers as long as they remain in our

possession. Horvever, õHc may be reqùired to make its workpapers available to regulatory

ã"trt-o-rìti* or by court oiOu, ot ,uÉpoena ìn a legal, administrative, arbilration, or similar proceeding'

Disclosuie oÍ co¡ ,iideniial information in acccrCänce with ¡eguirements of regulatory authorities or

puiiuant to court oraer'oi rrupounr shalt not constitute a breach of confidentiality' DHG will destroy

workpapers created in the course of this engagement ìn a.ccordance with DHG',s record reteniion

and destruction policies, tii"h 
"r" 

desìgnéd-to meet all relevant regulatory requirements for

retention of workPaPers.

By your signature below, you are confirming to us that unless we are otherwise advised, any travel'

entertaìnment, gifis, and relaled expenses; any charitable .contributions; 
and any use. of "listed

;rõ;rit;'(autos] etó.) aie sufported'by the necéssary records required under the lnternal Revenue

Code, lf you have any questions as to ihe lype of reiords reguired, please ask us for advice in thai

regard.

We wîll use our judgrnent in resotving questions where the tax law is unclear, or where there may be

conflicls between the taxing authorit-ies, interpretations of the law and other supportable positions.

Unless otherwise inrtru"i"ã ny *"n"guteni, *u will resolve such gues¡ons in the Fund's favor

whenever possible. We w¡tl advise yoú ''øith regard to tax positions taken in preparation of the tax

returns, but you must make ãl ¿ecið¡ons with rãgard io those matters. Notwithstanding anyth¡ng to

the contrary, we will not ¡* required to take any-position with respect to any tax return which would

subjeci us io 
" 

tax return prepåiár penaft'. Wewitl advise you of the same and we reserve the righi

to withdraw from this uÅgãgär*nt'ii you wish to continue !o take such tax posilion' ln the event of

our withdrawal, the Com-pãñv *frãff cántinue to be responsible and obligated to pay our fees lhrough

the date of wiihdrawal.



ivÌr. EdgarGentle -.-! F _r
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The Perrine-DuPont Medicai Monitoring Qualìfied Settlement Fund
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The law provides varlous penalties that may be imposed when. taxpayers und,erstale their, tax

liability. lf management wollO like information on the'amount or circumstances of these penalties'

please conlact us.

The u.s. Department of the Treasury requíres information reporting with respect to us persons or

entities having a fínanciaiinle;esi in,'or sþnature or other auihority-over, bank accounts, securities'

or olher financial accounis having a valuã exceeding $10,ooo in a foreign country; this applies to

taxpayers that have o¡recior inàiieci control ouãi " 
färeign or domestic entity with foreign financial

accounts, even if m" t""õàvåi';;;;;ah;"e foreign accðu.nt(s)' The Internal Rer1e.15 Service also

requires information reporting w1h respeci to i) certajn.'foreign,owners of US entities and

transactions with those entiiies and related partiesì (iì) certain ownership by us persons. or entities

of, beneficial interesls "f 
Ü'S p"i.on, o, 

"Átitiu" 
in, ånd ce.rtain tra.nsaclions with' foreign entities

such as foreign 
"orporuiioi"l 

íoi*ign p"rtnurships, foreígn limited liability companìes'. toreign trusts'

;ã f"*¡g" OisregarOeO'ãniiii""; tiil certain gifts or inlleritances received from foreign persons or

entitìes and (iv) oirect orlnàitéãi äó"ãtions in ã country on the Secretary of the Treasury's list of

iniernational boycott jurisdictions. Taxpayers are alsã required lo report certain interests ìn

,'specified foreìgn nnancial .rsets" with tneir income tax return' This reþorting requirement is much

broader than, and i" ¡n äo¿itiãn to, filings related to foreign financial interests and other returns

related to internationul ucUuit¡àr. Faúure tó disclose the requ-ired. information to the u.s. Deparlment

of the Treasury and/oritrà ìÁtãinrf R"utnuu Sårvice may result in substaniial civil andior criminal

penatties. Furthermorei iãiiriã io nlu could result in exiending the statute of limitations on your

income tax return unt¡t iirráe years after an omission is remedied. By your signature below'. you

accept responsibility f.t ili;*í"g ,. of uf f buch- situations and reportable assets and timely providing

us wittl the information lo prepare lhe required form(s)'

The Funds, returns may be selected for review by thelaxing authoriiies. Any proposed adjustments

by the examining ageni ã,ã 
-"ii¡iJ.it" 

certa¡n rígÍrts ot appeal'. ln the event of such government tax

examination, we will Þe available, ,pon ,"qu"ít, to repr'esent the Fund and will render additional

invoices for the time and expenses incurreci'

The lnternal Revenue service Restructuring and Reform Aci of 1998 extends the common law

proteclion of confidentia]iry 
"n"i¿ã¿ 

un¿er ine aüorney/client privilege to federally authorized tax

practitioners in non-crimìnäl t"*it"uudings before the ínternal Revenue Service and certain federal

courts. However, t¡,e sååpå oi Jucrr cont¡oientiarity protection is limited. The privilege does not apply

to this engagernent.

our engagement is limited to the lax work specifically set.forth in this lelter and does not encompass

ãrV ãifrËtiå- services including, without limilalion, any sales and use tax seruices'

our engagement lor the above referenced tax work does nol include any procedures designed to

detect material errors, itr"ôriuritiut, or illegal acts, including fraud or defalcations' should any exist'

Our engagement for the above referenced tax work does not include the responsibilìty to amend or

correct iax returns as ã ïesuLt of retroactive tax law changes that may occur.subsequent to this

engagement. ln the evãnt of such retroactive tax law changè, we will be ar¿aìlable' upon requesl' to

pfepare such amended or corrected relurns and will renðer additional invoices for the time and

expenses incurred.

ìf we determine that it is necessary to disclose your tax return informatÌon to a third party in

connection with providing our tax ""ti""r, 
not',vithsiandÌng any other terms of this engagement' we

will obtain your wrìtten consent prÍor to the disclosure'
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By your signature below, you-are giving our firm permission to mark ihe box on yÔur return that

grants limited author¡zat'¡on'fo tn" pËrtoñ who signed your return to díscuss with the IRS questions

that may arise during the processing of your return'

3y signing this engagement letter we have assumed that you are the pefson responsible for the tax

matters of the entity tto. wf,ãt we shall receive all inquíries and requesls' lf this is not a correct

assumptÍon, pìease furnish us wíth the name of the indlvidual wìth whom this work should be

coordinated..

OTHER NONATTEST SËRVICES

We will provide the following addilional nonattest services:

. we may advise managernent about appropriate accounting principles and their application and

will assist in preparatiËn åt tf'" Funds' fìnancial statementl. The responsibility for.ihe financial

statemenis and all t*pi".ãn*tioni contained therein remains with management' which includes

officers and directors bf the runds.

You are responsible fOr evaluating the adequacy and- results of. the above nonattest services

performed and acceptinò i"rpã"i¡fifity for the tusilts of such services' This includes your review

il;ptrvai of all ãojustments we may propose to the accounting records of the Funds or its

financial statements as a result of ihese services'

USE OF F¡NANC¡AL STATEMËNTS

lf the Funds' financials are to be ìncluded in a client prepared document which includes other

information, tfre Compani'óòufJ"tiini us of the nature óf ihe document and allow us to read such

documenl prior to submitting the document to oin"o. Examples of other documents would Include'

but not be limited to, t"òãriË ioi¡rt"tloro"rs which provide commentary on the Íìnancial position or

results of operations, priuàtã placement offerings or other offers to sell securities'

The audit documentation for ihis engagement is the pioperty of Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP and

åoÃ,tiü;, ;;;nãenu ìnformation. However, we 
'may 

Úe requested to make certain audit

documentation avaitabíe io ròéur"to" pur*u"Åt to authbrily given to it by law or. regulation' If

requested, access to sucir- urãit Oo.rt"ntation will be proviOeA under the supervision of Dixon

Hughes Goodman LLp personnel. f,urthermore, upon request, we may provide copies of selected

audil documentation to i"ãùrátàtt. The regulatois may intend, or decide, to distribute the copies or

information contained tnerË¡n to others, incìuding other governmenl agencies'

This engagement is limiied to the services outlined above. we will perform all services in

accordance with applicåbiu proi*""ional standards, including the Slaiements on Standards for Tax

Services issued by ihe American lnstitute of Certified Publìc Accountants-

Norman Mosrie is fhe engagement partner and ìs responsìble for supervising the engagement and

signing the report o,. rutn-ot"øng unbth"¡. individual to sign it. We plan to begín our audit work in

December 2014.
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we estimate that our fees for these services will be $30,000 for the audits and $3,250 for review of

the tax returns pr"p"r"ã-ui'rn"n"g"t"nt. We will also invoice for travel and other out-of-pocket

costs. The fee estimate is based on anticipated cooperation from. the Funds' personnel and the

assumption that unexpectel circumstances till not be encouniered during the audit lf significani

additional time is n"""""ä,y-, *" *lll d¡scuss it with you and a¡rive at a new fee estimate before we

incur the additionat costs. Our invoices for thesâ fees will be rendered each month as work

progresses and are p"vãËf* on preientati on. A 1% percent per month interest charge will be added

to all accounts not paid wíthin thirty (30) days' lf ihere is a sìgnificant change in your organizational

structure or size Oue to âðôu¡sitioirs oi ottrêr events, we resérve lhe right to revise our fees'. We

shall have ihe right to n"t åi teim¡nate entirely our services until payment is received on past due

invoices.

Many of our clients ChoOSe to communicate with us by email, and we may use emaii in connecÍion

wiih this engagement ,nl"t" you direct us otherr,vise. We will use reasonable precautions to protect'

your confidentiâl infom;t¡on, but we have no. obligation to employ.âny measures that you do noi

r-egularly employ ¡n proiJåling y"ui ccnrioentia.l infoimation' As emails can be intercepted and read'

disclosed, or otherwise ;;;ã""; communícated by an unintended third party, or may not be delivered

to each of the partÍes to whom they are directed, we cannot guarantee or warrant that email from us

wi¡ be properly Oer¡ueråJ'aiå i"åå ãnf' by the addressee.Íherefore, we specifically disclaim any

liability or responsibility whatsoever forlnterception or unintentional disclosure or communication of

email transm¡ssions, or roiine unauthorized use or failed delivery of emails transmitted by us in

conneclion with the p"rformun"e of thls enlagement or. the áisclosure or communication of

confdential or proprietaij lnio*átion arising tnËrãtrorn (hereinafter collectively refened to as "Email

lnterruption"). You agree that we shall have no liability for any..loss or damage to any person or

entily resutting from riåfäiãã i; ;;t Email lntenuptión, incldding- ?ny consequential, incidental'

dírect, indirect, or speciaìã;;g*.;ú"h as loss of revenues or anticipated profits, and you hereby

forever release ,r trom ãnyìu.ñ rdnirity and shall indemnify us from any claim related thereto'

This agreement and any claim arising out of the services provicieci shaii be governed by. the laws of

lhe state of West Vlrginia, exclusive of its confliet of laws rules. The parties agree that any action

between them relaled io'or ãri.ìng out of this engagement shaìl be brought only in the state or

federal courts of West Virginia'

\Àrhenever possible, each provision of this agreement shall be interpreted in such manner as to be

effective and valid un6ãl åppii""Uie t"*, Uui if any provísion 
-h"tugf 

shall be ineffective' or invalid'

such ineffectiveness or inuå-riuity shall be only io t'he extent of such prohibition or invalidity, without

invalidating the remaindåi.ittr.i provision o¡ [he remaining provisions of this agreement, which shall

otherwise remain in full fÖrce and effect. The agreãments- of The Perrine-DuPont Property

Remediation eualified éetttement Fund and The Éenine-DuPont Medical Monitoring Qualiîied

setilement Fund and oixon Hugnes Goodman LLP contained in this engagement letter shall survive

the completion or termination of this engagement'

Please indícate your acceptance of lhe above understanding by signing this letter in.the.space below

and returning it to us iïtii"inùCIpe provided. A copy is enclosed.for your records' ..lf 
your needs

change during the year, the nature of'our services cañ be adjusted appropriately' Likewise' if you

have-special þro¡ecis wiin wn¡ch we can assist, please let us know'
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We want to express our appreciation for this opportunity to work with'The Perrine-DuPont Property

Remediation eualified Setilement Fund and Ìhe Peirine-DuPont Medícal Monitoring Qualified

Settlernent Fund.

Sincerely,

r--r.
I-/t¡<an

ACKNOWLEDGED:

The Perrine-DuPont Property Rernediation Qualified settlement Fund

and The Perrine-DuPoni Medical Monitoring Qualified Settlement Fund

t-lyjh,ø &døaq Lr.P

By:

Date:
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October 21,2013
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Mr. Edgar Gentle
The Perrine-DuPont Property Remediation QualiÍied Settlernent Fund
The Perrine-DuPont Medícal Monitoring Qualified Settlement Fund
501 Riverchase Parkwây East, Suite'100
Hoover, AL 35244

Dear iVlr. Gentle:

We are pleased to confirm our underslanding of the services we are to provide for The Perrine-

Duponi Property Remediation Qualified Settlement Fund and The Perrine-DuPont Medical

Monítoring Quafifred Settlement Fund, (the "Funds") for the year ended December 31, 2013.

AUDIT SERVICES

We will audit the Statements of Assets, Líabilitîes, and Fund Balance - Modified Cash Basis of The
Perrine-DuPont Property Remediation Qualified Settlement Fund and The Perrine-DuPont Medical

Monitoring Qualified Settlement Fund as of December 31, 2013 and the related Statements of
Revenue Collected, Claims and Expenses Paid, and Changes in Fund Balance - Modified Cash

Basis for the year then ended.

AUDIT OBJECTIVE

The objective of our audit is the expression of an opinion about whether the Funds' fìnancial

statements are fairly presented. in all materiai respecis, in conformiiy wiih ihe modifed cash basls of
accounting. Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States of America and will inctude tests of the Funds' accounting records and other
procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such an opinion. We understand that we
are not engaged to and will not assess the defendants' ability to meet their financial obligations to

coniribute to ihe Settlement Funds. Accordíngty, we will be unable to determine the adequacy of the
disclosures included in the notes to the financial statements regarding risks and uncertainties

involving ihe defendanis' ability to contribute to the Funds as required by the Courts. Furthermore,

r¡¿e understand that we are not engaged to and will not test the ,¿alidity of claimant benefits paiC by
the Glaims Adminístrator. We understand that such payments will be made by the Claims

Administrator based upon court-approved claimant information. Accordíngly, we will be unable to

determine the appropriateness of the claims and the accuracy of the claimant benefit payments

made by the Claims Adminìslraior. Our opinions will be qualified (except for) for these matters. ll
other matters arise during the course of our audit that will impact our opinions, we will discuss the

reasons with you in advance. lf, for any reason, we are unaþle to complete the audÍt or are unable

to form or have not formed an opinion, we may decline to express an opinion or to íssue a report as

a result of this engagement.

Praxi{y.
lií¿tiltì "¡ìiil¡l;tr'rJìï i,li!n!-.ir.;:is! fJ¡:/t
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AUDIT PROCEDURES

An audit includes examining. on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in

the fìnancial sta¡ements; thãiefore, our audit will involve judgment about ihe number of transactions

to be examined and the areas to be tested. An audit also inclucles evaluating the.appropriateness

of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of signÍficant.accounting estimates made

by managemlnt, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of tlre financial statements. We

*ill pl"n-"nd perform the audit to obtaín reasonable assurance about whether the fìnancial

statements are lree of material misstatement, whether from errors, fraudulent financial reporting,

misappropriation of assets, or violations of laws or governmental regulations that are attributable lo

the Funds or to acts by månagement or employeeJacting on behalf of the Funds' Because of the

înherent limítations of an auãil, combined with the Ínherent limitations of internal co.ntrol, and

because we wi¡l not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, lhere is an unavoidable risk

that materíal misstatements may exist and not be detected by us, even though the audit is properly

planned and performed in accbrdance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United

btrte" of America. ln addition. an audit is not designecj io deteci irnmaierial misstatements or

violations of laws or governmentãl regulations that do not have a direct and material effect on the

financíal statemenis. However, w" 1n7it inform the appropriate level of management of any.material

"rroo, 
fraudulent nnanc¡ai ,*po*ing, or misappropriátìon of assets lhat comes fo our attention' We

will also inform the 
"ppiop¡ãt" 

leîel of m"nagäment of any violations of laws or governmental

regulations that come io our attent¡on, unless clearly inconsequential. Our responsibìlity as auditors

is'limited to the period covered by our audit and dões not extend to any later periods forwhichwe

are not engaged as auditors.

An audit includes obtaining an underslanding of the Funds and theír environment, including internal

control, sufficient to asseõs the risks of máterial misstatement of the fìnanciaf statements and to

Oei'r'n'the nature, tlrninj, and extent of further audit procedures, but noi for lhe purpose of

exprässing an opìnion on"'ihe eieciíveness of the Funds' in'rernal control over finanoial repoding.

Àclor¡ingiy, we wilt express no such opinion. An audit is not designed to provide assutance on

internal control or lo idenfify defìciencies in internal control. However, durìng the audii, we lvill

communicate to you and thäse charged with governance internal control related matiers that are

required to be communicated under professional standards'

Our procedures may include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in

the áccounts, tests of the physical exislence of inventorìes, and direct confirmation of certain assets

and liabilities by correspohdänce with selected customers, creditors, and financial institutÍons. we

may also *qu"it writteå representations from the Funds' attorneys as pari of the engagemeni, and

they may bill the Funds for responding to this inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will require

ceriain written representations from management about the financial statements and related matters'

Because of the importance of munug"r"-nt's written or verbal representations to an effectíve audit,

Vou ugt"" to releåse Dixon Hughes- Good_man LLP and its personnel from any liabilily and costs

íelatini to our services under thiã letter attributable to any misrepresent¡ations by management,

MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBf LITIES

you are responsible for designing, implementing and mainiaining_internal controls relevani to the

preparation ånd fair presenta'iionãf financial slaiements that are free from material rnisstatemeni,

*n"tnu, due to fraud or enor, including monitoring ongoíng activities; for the selection and

apjtication of accounting principles; and for the preparation and fair presentation in the financial

statements of financial p"o.ition,'results of operations, and cash flows in conformity with accounting

principles generally aciepted in the United States of America. The responsibÍlity for the fÌnancial
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s.raiements and all representations contaíned thereîn remains wilh managemeni and those charged

with governance, which includes officers and directors of the Funds.

You are responsible for making all financíal recorcis and related infonnation available to us and for

the accuracy and completenes! oÍ that ínformation. You are also responsible for providing us with

âccess to aú information of which management is aware that Îs relevant to the preparation and fair

presentation of the fìnancial siatements, such as records, documentation and other matters, You

älro ngt"u to provide us with any adáitional information we request from management for the

purporË ol the äudit as well as un¡estrícted access to any person withÍn the Funds from whom we

determine it necessary to obtain audit evidence. Youi responsibilities include adjusting the financial

statemenis to correcl material rnisstatements and confirming. to us in the management

representation letter that the effects of âny uncor¡-ected misstatemenis aggregated by us during the

cürrent engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented are immaterial, both individually

and in the aggregate,'to the fìnancial statements taken as a whole.

you are responsible for the design, implementation and maintenance of programs and controls to

prevent and detecl fraud, and for informing us about all known or suspected fraud affecting the

i=unds involving (1) management, (2) employees who have significant roles in internal control, and

(3) others wnËrà' the frãùd coulb' have a material effect on the financiaf statements- Your

iesponsibili¡es include ìnforming us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud

affecting the Funds received in communications from employees, former employees, regulators, or

others-ln additîon, you are responsible for identifying and ênsuring that {he Funds complies with

applicabfe laws and regulations.

We understand that the Funds' employees will prepare all cash, accounts receivable, and other

confìrmations we request and will locate any documents selected by us for testlng.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Our audit is for lhe purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements taken as a whole. We

understand that the following supflementary information wíll accompany the basic financíal

statements: Supplemeniary 
-Schedules of Pre-implementation_ Date Funding and Post

imjlemántation óàt* Fundíng Statement of Assets Liabilíties, and Fund Balance .- Modified Cash

Básis, and the Supplemeñtary Schedules of Pre-implementation Date Funding and Post-

implementation Date Ëunding Siatement of Revenue Collected,. Claims and Expenses Paid, and

Changes in Fund Balance - Ñ4odified Cash Basis. Such information is presented for the purpose of

additîðnal analysís of the financial statements and is not a required part of the basic financial

statemenfs. fne Company's management is regponsible for the fair presentation of the

supplementary intormaiíon. We will subject the supplemeniarY information to the auditing

proåeOures aþplied in the audit of the financial staiements and ceriain additional procedures,

including comparing and reconciling such information direcily to the accounting and other records

used to prepâre tné financiat slatements or to the financial statements themselves in accordance

with auditing siandards generally accepted in the United States of America.

Our responsibifity is to report whether such information is fairly staied in all material respects in

relation io the bãsic financial statements taken as a lvhole. You agree to include our report on

supplemeniary informatìon in any document that contains, and indicates that we have reported on,

thò iupplemeítary information. You also agree to include the audited financial statements wilh any

presentation of the supplementary informaiion that includes our report thereon'

J
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MANAGEMENT RESPONS¡BILITY FOR NONATTEST SERV¡CES

You are responsible for all management decísions and for performing all management functions, and

for designating an individual possessing suitable skìll, knowledge and/or experÎence to oversee the

nonatteit s.rvices we wilt províde. You are responsible foi evaluating the adequacy and results of
ihe services performed and accepting respcnsibility fcr the results of such services. You are

responsible lor establishing and maintaining internal controls, including monitoring ongoing activities.

The nonattest services we will províde are covered in the folfowing paragraphs.

TAX RETURN SËRVÍCES

As a part of our engagement, we will review and finalize the Federal Form 1120-SF U.S. income Ïax
Return for ihe Èunds and West Virginia Form CNF-120, West VirgînÎa Corporation Net

lncome/Busíness Franchise Tax Return as prepared by Claims AdrninÍstrato/s staff for lhe Funds for

the year ended Dece¡'nber 31, 2013. You should reiain all the documents and other data that form

the 
-basís 

of lhe return. These may be necessary to prove the accuracy and completeness of the

return to a taxing authority. We will not audit or oiherwise verify the data you submit for ihe

preparation of you-r tax retuín although it may be necessary to ask you for clarificaiion of some of the

informalion- Y-ou havè the responsibility to understand ihe nature of any reconciling iterns between

the financial statements and the tax retums. Management has the final responsibility for the income

tax returns and, therefore, should review them carefully before signing and filing them.

By your signature below, you are confirming to us that unless we are otherwise advísed, any travel,

eátertainmãnt, gifts, and related expenses; any charitable.contributions; and any use.of "lisÌed

property" (autosl etc.) are supported by the necessary records required under the lnternal Revenue

bode. ú you have any questions as to the type of records required, please ask us for advice in that

regard.

We will use our judgment in resolvíng questions where the tax law is unclear, or where there may be

conflicts between the taxing authorities' interpreiations of the law and other supportable positíons.

Unless otherwise instructed by rnanagemeni, we will resolve such questions in the Funds' favor

whenever possible. We will advise you with regard to tax positions taken ín preparation of the tax

returns, but you must make all decisions with regard to those matters. Notwithstanding anyihing to

the contraryj we wilf not be required to take any position with respect to any lax return which would

subject us io a tax return preparer penalty. We will advise you of the same and we reserye the right

to withdraw from this engagement if you wish to continue to iake such tax position. ln the event of

our withdrawal, the Fundè shall continue to be responsible and obligated to pay our fees through the

date of withdrawaf.

The law provides various penalties that may be imposed when taxpayers understaie their tax

liability. li management would like information on the amount or circumstances of these penalties,

please contact us.

The U.S. Department of the Treasury requires informaiion reporting wìth respect to U.S, persons or
entities having a financial interest in, or signature or.other authority over, bank accounts, securitíes,

or other fìnancial accounts having a value exceeding $10,000 in a foreign country; this applies to
taxpayers that have direct or indirect conirol over a foreign or.domestic entity with foreign financial

accounts, even if the taxpayer does not have foreign account(s). The lnternal Revenue Service also

requires informalion reporling with respect to (i) certain foreign owners of U.S. entilies and

transaciions lvíth those entities and related parties; (ii) certain ownership by U.S. persons or entities

of, beneficial interesis of U.S. persons or entities in, and certain transactions with, foreign entities
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such as foreign corporations, foreign partnerships, foreign limited lÍabífity companies, foreign trusts,

and foreign disregarded entiiies; (iii) certain gifts or inheritances received from foreign persons or

entities añO 1iv¡ direct or indireci operations in a country on the Secretary of the Treasury's list cf
international boycott jurisdictions. Taxpayers are also required to report cerla¡n interests in

"specífied foreigá financial assets" wíth their income tax reiurn. This reporting requlrernent is much

broader than, ãnd Ís in addition to, fìlings related to foreign financial ínterests and other relurns

refated to international activíties. Failure to disclose the requiled information to the U.S. Department

of the Treasury and/or ihe lnternal Revenue Service may result in substantial cÍvil and/or criminal

penalties- Furthermore, failure to file could result in extending the stalute of limitations on your

income tax return unlil three years after an omissíon is remedied. By your signature below, you

accept responsibility for inïorming us of all such situations and reportable assets and timely providlng

us with the informatÍon to prepare the required forms-

The Funds' returns may be selected for review by the taxing authorities. Any proposed adjustments

by ihe examíning agent are subject to certain rights of appeal. ln the event of such government tax

eiamínaiion, wJwiit be available, upon request, to represent lhe Funds and will render addilional

invoíces for the tirne and expenses incuned.

The fnternal Revenue Servíce Restructuring and Reform Act of 1998 extends the common law

protection of confidentìality afforded under the attorney/client privilege to federally authorized tax

þractitioners in non-criminãl tax proceedings before ihe lnternal Revenue Service and certain federal

courts. However, the scope of such conlìdentialíly proteclion is limited, The privilege does not apply

to this engagement.

Our engagement is limited to the tax work specifically set forth in this letter and does nol encompass

any oihèr tax servÍces including, without limitation, any sales and use tax services.

Our,engagement forihe above referenced Íax.work cioes not inciucie any proceciures designeci

to deteðt materiaf errors, irregularities, or illegat acts, including fraud or defalcations, should any

exist-

Our engagemeni for the above referenced tax work does not include the responsib.ility to amend or

correct tai returns as a result of rehoactive tax law changes that may occur subsequent to this

engagemeni. ln the event of such retroactive tax law change, we will be available, upon request, to
pre .re such amended or coriected returns and will render additional invoices for the time and

expenses incurred.

lí we determine thai it is necessary to disclose your tax return information to a third party in order io

prepare your tax return or for reasons other than to prepare your tax return, notwilhstanding any

other terms of thís engagement, we will obtain your wriiten consent prior to the discfosure,

By your signature below, you are giving our firm permission to rnark the box on your return that

giañts timiftO authorizatîon to the person who signed your reiurn to discuss wiih the IRS questions

that may arise during the processíng of your return.

By signing this engagement letter lve have assumed that you are the person responsible for the tax

matters of the Funds from whom we shall receive all inquiries and requests. lf this is not a correct

assumption, please furnish us with the name of the individuaf with whom this work should be

coordinated.

5
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OTHER NONATTEST SERVICES

We wìll provide the following additional nonattest services:

" We may advise management aboul appropriate accounting principles and their applicatìon and

will assist in preparatión of the Funds' financial statements. The responsibility for the financial

statements and all representations contained therein remains with management, which includes

officers and dírectors of the Funds.

You are responsible for evaluating the adequacy and fesults of the above nonattest services

performed and accepting responsibility for the ¡-esults of such se¡-vices. This includes your review

änd approval of all adjultments we may propose to the accounting records of the Funds or its

financial statements as a result of these services.

USE OF FINANCIAL STATËMENTS

lf the Funds' financials are to be included in a client prepared document which includes other

information, the Funds should notiff us of the nature of the document and allow us to read such

document prior to submitting the document to others. Ëxamples of olher docurnents would include,

but not be'lim¡ted to, reportõ to shareholders which provide commentary on the financial position or

results of operations, private placement offerings or other offers to sell securities.

The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP and

constitutes confidential information. However, we may be requested to make certain audit

documentation available to regulators pursuant to authority given to it by law or regulation. lf

requested, access to such aud¡t documentation wíll be provided under the supervision of Dixon

¡tughes Goodman LLP personnel. Furihermore, upon request, we may provide copies of selected

"uãit 
documentation to regulaiors. The regulators may intend, or decide, to distribute the copìes or

information contained fherein to oihers, including other government agencies'

This engagement is limited to the services outlined above. We will perform all services in

accordañcj with appticable professional standards, including the Statements on Standards for Tax

Services issued by the American lnstitute of Certified Public Accountants.

Norman Mosrie is the engagement partner and ìs responsible for supervìsing the engagemenl and

signing the report or autñoi¡zing another índividual to sign it. We plan to begin our audit work in

December 201 3.

We estimate that our fees for ìhese services will be $30;000 for the aud¡ts and $3,250 for lhe iax

returns. We wilf also invoice for out-of-pocket costs. The fee estimate is based on anticipated

cooperation fiom the Funds' personnel and the assumpfion that unexpected círcumstances will not

be åncountered during the audit. lf significant additional time is necessary, we will discuss it wilh

you and arrive at a new fee estimate before we incur the additional costs. Our invoices for these

iees will be rendered each rnonth as work progresses and are payable on presentation. A Iy,
percenl per month interest charge will be added to all accounts not paid within thirly (30) days' lf

ihere ¡s a significant change in your organizational structure or size due io acquisitions or other

events, we rãserve the right to revise our fees, We shall have the right to halt or terminate entirely

our servíces until payment is received on past due invoices'

Many of our clients choose to communicate with us by email, and we may use email in connection

with ihis engagement unless you direct us otherwise. We will use reasonable precautÍons to prolect

your confidentiai information, bui we have no obligation lo employ any measures that you do not
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regularly employ ín protecting your confidential information. As emails can be intercepted and read,

disclosed, or otherwíse used or communicated by an unintended third party, or may not be delivered
to each of the parties to whom they are directed, we cannot guarantee or warrant that email from us

will be properly delivered and read only by the addressee, Therefore, we specifically disclaim any

liabiliÇ or responslbility whatsoever for interceptíon or unintentional disclosure or communication ol
email transmissions, or for the unauthorized use or failed delivery of emaÍls transmitted by us in

connection with the performance of this engagement or the disclosure or comrnunication of
confidential or proprietary ínformation arising therefrom (hereinafrer collectively referred to as "Email

lntenuption"). You agree that we 'shall have-no llabilÍty for any loss or damage to any person or
entity resulting from or related to any Email lnterruption, including any consequential, incidental,
direct, indirect, or special damages, such as loss of revenues or anticipated profits, and you hereby

forever release us from any such liability and shall indemnify us from any claim related thereto.

Thîs agreement and any claim arising out of the services provided shall be governed by the laws of
the state of West Virginia, exclusive of its conflict of laws rules. The parties agree that any action
between them related to or arising out of this engagement shail be brought only in the state or
federal courts of West Vírginia.

Whenever possible, each provision of this agreement shall be interpreted ín such manner as lo be

effective and valid under appllcable law, but if any provision hereof shall be ineffective, or invalid,

such ineffectiveness or invaiidity shalf be only to the extent of such prohibition or invalídity, without
ínvalidating the remainder of the provision or the remaining provisions of ihís agreement, which shall

otherwise remain in full force and effecL The agreements of The Perrine-DuPont Property

Remediation Qualified Settlement Fund and The Perrine-DuPont Medical Monitoring Qualified
Settlement Fund and Díxon Hughes Goodrnan LLP conlained in thÍs engagement lelter shall survive
the completion or termination of this engagement.

Please indícate your acceptance of the above understanding by signing this letter in the space below

and returning it to us in the envelope provided, A.copy is enclosed for your records. lf your needs

change during the yeaç ihe nature of our services can be adjusted appropriately. Likewise, if you

have special projects with which we can assist, please let us know.

We want to express our appreciation for this opportuniÇ to work with The Perrine-DuPont Property

Remedíation Qualified Settlement Fund and The Perrine-DuPont Medícal Monitoring Qualified
Settlement Fund.

Sincerely,
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